Short-course therapy for community-acquired pneumonia in paediatric patients.
Studies conducted over the past few years for the treatment of pneumonia have provided data on the basis of which therapeutic decisions concerning the duration of therapy can be taken. Results from a majority of the studies conducted in hospitalised patients using the conventional methods for diagnosing pneumonia have methodological problems, which make it difficult to draw definite conclusions. Despite these limitations, the overall trend of these descriptive studies show a therapy of < or =5 days being as effective as the longer course of 7-14 days for children up to the age of 12 years. Data for duration of antibacterial therapy for infants <2 months of age hardly exists. Evidence suggests that a shorter course of antibacterial therapy of 3 days is effective for treatment of community-acquired, non-severe ambulatory pneumonia in immunocompetent children aged 2-59 months old. Shorter duration of therapy offers several potential advantages that include prevention of the emergence of antimicrobial resistance, lower healthcare costs, improved adherence to therapy and fewer adverse effects. There is a need to improve the evidence base for the optimum duration of therapy for children hospitalised with severe pneumonia.